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A TIMELY UTTERANCE, 

The speech of ex-President Cleve- 

jand at the Tilden Club reception in 

New York last weck was altogether 

| thie fair riders “all 

Spring Mills. 

J, B. Fisher's Bons, at Penn Hall, 

have just introduced the acetylene | 
Hight into theie spacious store room, 

and the illumination is about perfect, 

The generator has a capacity for fifteen 

burners, but only eight are used, as 

this number Is amply suflicient to 
light up the store room and oflice very 

beautifully, Mr, Fisher jocularly re- 
marked that heretofore they had been 

doing business in the dark, or rather, 

with little or no illumination, but now 

they can buve perpetual daylight. 

Customers too, have discovered that 

they can select their goods, especially 

dry goods, trimmings, ete, just as 

readily at night as during the day, 

and consequently visit the store in the 

cool of the evening, instead of under 

the rays of the broiling sun. The 

Fisher Bros. are doing a very exten- 

sive business, 

Que day lust week three of the vil- 

lage beauties riding on bicycles, acei- 
dentally met on the road at the mill | 

corner, aud stopped and balanced | 
themselves for a little chat. While 

thus engaged one of the bicycles took 

& notion to surprise them by playing 

circus and suddenly turned 

setting the other two, and 

ou a heap.” 
being sustained, and the 

scrambling being observed by ouly one 

or two persons, the young ladies has- | 

| 
{ 
i 
i 

i 
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over, Up- | 
throwing | 

Noi 

datunge   admirable. There was nol a dictatorial 

word in it, [t was an appeal—scme- 

thing in the nature of a farewell ud- 

dress— beckoning his party back iuto 

the straight paths trodden by the | 

founders. Of late years, it cannot be 

denied, the party has ventured upon 

new policies and followed in the lead of 

an and impracticable 

statesmanship. It has lost ils way, 

and has also lost the eenfidence of the 

country. It must retrace its steps. Be- 

fore it can go onward 

back. 

unsecasoned 

juration to the Democracy shall prove | 
At} 

the keynote of future harmony. 

no time since the Republic was in its 

swaddling clothes has the nation stood | 

in greater need of a recurrence to Dem- | 

ocratic standards. 
nls 

NATIONAL IRRIGATION CAMPAIGN. 

There is ro reluxation in thestrenu- 

ous campaign in Congress for uational 

irrigation, and the pending bill to this 

end is to engage the attention of the | 

House to the exclusion of matters of | 
Al 

more immediate public concern. 

dazzling vista of speculative profits 

greets the eyes of enthusiastic promot 

ers of the scheme. It dosen't make 

any difference to them whether irriga- 

tion of arid and semi-arid lands would 

pay as a business proposition. There 

is no doubt that it would pay as a spec- 

ulative device of latter day fiusoce, 

and that is all that is necessary. The 

preliminary steps to legislative sanc- 

tion have been carefully and shrewd. 

ly taken, as befits the magnitude of the 

stake—a $100,000,000 appropriation st 

the outset, with unnumbered millious 

to follow. 

There is auch valuable land in the 

semi-arid region to be reclaimed by ir- 

rigation, but it by Do means follows 

that the public treasury sbould be 

drawn upon for the cost of the im 

provement. Private capital in large 

amount has already been invested in 

this method of Western land reclama- 

tion, and the field of profitable invesi- 

ment is by na means exhausted. But 

the process of reclamation by iodivid- 

uals is too slow and tedious, too far re- 

moved from possible speculative in- 

spiration, to win favor with progress 

ive, up-to-date statesiuen snd promot- 

ers. It is easier, quicker and safer to 

saddle the cost upon the Government, 

taking care in the meantime to absorb 

profits for private advantage. What is 

proposed is in reality a sort of Stale 

Socialism, in which individual energy 

and iniistive ure to be replaced by of 

ficially directed methods of Treasury 

spoliation, 

— 

THE TWO BROWNS, 

Neither the Brown of Lawrence 
county, for Lisutenant Goveruor, nor 

the Brown of Erie county, for Becrelary 

of Internal Aflairs, is a source of pop- 
ular strength to the Republican State 
ticket, They ure both likely to put 
the Republican managers cn the de 
fensive in the eampsign, 

Brown, of Erie, now Depuly Becre- 

tary of Internal Affairs, already owes 
to the voters in Pennsylvania an ex. 

planation of his connection with the 

transaction oi which the Bupreme 

Court passed judgment unanimously 
nine years ngo, when an stiempt was 

made to tuke away several hundred 

sores of former pubic bad from a eiti- 

zen in Potter county on the gronnd of 

defective title, Thissction was carried 
on in the name of deputy Brown, who 
caused a patent ta be issued to himself, 
sud the Bupreme Cart condemned {1 
na not only irregular unl against ph. 

le policy, but denounced it ae un dans 
gerons progacling 1 ihe exercise of 

power not suthoriz=l There wae no 
ahargs ag oaat the depiaty, but the 
peculiar manner in whien the cw w 
pushed, together with the sondemnm- 
tion of the Cast upon it, densands 

that the candi tte shia'lexplaln his re. 
Tation to it fo ovder that the people 
may judge his ff nose bo stand fur Sec 
retary of Internal Aflal 

com es RM ABN 

it must go} 

It will be a crowning act of his use- | 

ful life if Mr. Cleveland's parting ad-| 

{ tily adjusted matters aud mwounting | 

| their two wheeled steeds rode ofl as | 

| buppy aud lively as huge sun flowers, | 
| At present wool seems to be in de | 
i mand; lately it wus almost a drug in | 

| the market, but within the last few | 
wecks has been quite active. Mer- | 

{ chant O. T. Cormuu says that notw ith- | 

he has bought somewhat | 

| heavily of late, he is still short in Lis 

{ orders nud will pay either cash or trade | 

for any smount of unwashed | 

{ that is offered. Last week Mr. Coi- | 

| man received bis stock of Fourth of 

July goods; such an array of pyrotech- | 

{ pics us L® displays is rarely found in a | 

country store. Evidently 
| lishment is headquarters for fireworks, 

 C.P Long, merchant sud lumber | 

| opera or, is having bauled to the yard | 

standing 

wool 

estub- | his 

{of his planing will about 90,000 feet of 

| lumber per week and ships a car load 

of iuished work daily, The planing | 

uiill hus been operated to its utmost | 

capacity for several weeks. 

Owing to failing health, that old re-| 

liable wall paper merchant, George W., | 

| 

{| Dunkle, of this village, will retire from 

business aud dispose of his large stock | 

of wall paper at less than cost, 
pt 

Potters Mills. 

The school is practicing for Chil | 

drens’ service at Egg Hill 

evening, 29th, to which all are iuvited; 

it promises Lo be good, 

Michael Bmith and his accomplish 
ed daughter Mabel, are spen ling sev- | 

eral days at Bpriong Mills, 

Frank McCoy and Miss Anua Bible- | 
heimer made a trip to Bellefoute ous 

day last week, 

There was n light frost Sunday night 
and cold enough for snow, 

Quite a sumber of the young peaple | 
attended the festival at Colyer Satur- 

day evening snd report it a success, 

The six-months-old child of Mrs 
Hattie Swith died of consumption aud 
was buried Monday. 

Sunday | 

mnt coins 
President Jolin Mitchell, of the 

United Mine Workers of America, on 

Monday issued an address to the pub- 
Hie. Itis partly a reply to the letters 
of the operators declining to accede to 

the demands of the Union, which 

were published about ten days ago, 
Briefly summarized, the address says 

that every possible means was resorted 

to in the «fiort to prevent the strike, 

claims that the cost of living has in- 

creased to the point where the miner 

wax compelled to ask for higher wages, 

denies the allegati ng of the operators 
that the product of the capacity of the 
mine workers has fallen «ff, but, on 

the other hand has iucreased; quotes 
official figures to substantiate the con- 
tention that the employers can pay 
higher wages without increasing the 
cost of coal to the consuiner, asséris 
that the coal carryiog railroads which 

control about 85 per cent, of the mines 
absorb the profits of their coal compa- 
nies by charging exorbitant freight 

rates; claims that a ton at the mines 
means anywhere from 2540 to 3,140 
pounds instead of 2 240, and says (hast 
more men are killed and injured in 
the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania 
annually than were Killed or wounded 
during the Bpanish- American war, 

The address also says that in the 
event the union is crushed, which, it 
adds, ix not likely, a raw organization 
would rise from ita ruipe. It coneludin 
pwith snother appeal for arbitration of 
all the questions in dispute. 

  
| 
! 
| 
| 

The Vermont Republicans split on 
the tempersnee question at their State 
ennvention last week, The anti Pre. 
bibitionists walked out of the conven. 
tion aod nominated their leader Pero. | 
val W. Clements for governor, The 
wtulw rt Republicans counteracted the 
anti-Prohibition movement by adopt- 
Trig n plarvk in the platform asking the 
Legisiuture to provide for a popular 
vole on the question of high lHoense 
und local option law und promising 
tht such u lnw shall | ¢ passed If there 
fn mnjority io its favor. This Is a 

radical step for Vermont to take. 

    

dren, of Northumberland, 
{Ing some time with Mr. Lee's parents, 

{ Mr. and Mrs, J. R. 
u telegraph operator and is getting 
along nicely, 

ah and Ruth and Mrs. Wm, Colyer, of 

| epent part of the day at 

| place, hut now of Lewlstown, was in 
{ this vicinity over Sunday, 

| at the home grandmother Ishler on 
{ Bunday, 

| and daughter Carrie, 

| Sunday, 

i with her nnele, P, 18. Jordan, 

ter from far and 

I man, 

Colyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jscob and chil- 

are spends 

Lee 

Lee, Mr. lie is 

Mrs, Jacob Zong and daughters, Le- 

Linden Hall, spent Wednesday at the 
home of Wm. Taylor. 

Mrs. Charles Sheesly, of State Col- 
lege, visited her brother, Wm, Ripka, 
Monday; Mr. Ripka intends moving 
to State College in the pear future, 
where he will engage in the carpenter 
trade. Borry to lose such a good nelgh- 
bor and friend, 

Misses Myra and Margarette Rock- 
ey, of Tusseyville, spent Wednesday 
with their aunt, Mrs. George Lee. 
The Colyer Mills band festival held 

at Zion Hill Saturday evening, June 
21, was well attended, persons coming 

from quite a distance, 
Mabelle and Ray Bmith, of Potters 

Mills, were guests at the home of their 
cousin, Myra Moyer, Sunday and also 

the home of 
Charles B. Neff, near Cantre Hall, 
Samnel Wright, formerly of thie 

Miss Ruth RBwahh, of Aaronghurg, 
has been visiting her aigter, Mrs. Ar 
thur Lee the past week, 

George Ishler, son Domer and 
daughter Grace, of Turseyville, visited 

» 4 

Quite a number of young persone 
from this place attended Children's 
Day services at Linden Hall Sunday 
evening. : 

Mrs, W : 
illiam Mitterling, son Henry 

of Tusseyville, 
visited at the home of J. H. Moyer on 

Wm. Rtump attended the festival at 
nitre Hall Raturday evening 
Blanche Houseman 

Ce 

fpent Sunday 

Farmers Mills 

f 

Mrs, Gardner Grove is very ill at this 

writing. i 

Mrs, James Horner and W, C. Hor. ! 
ner ond family, of Colyer, were the | 

guests of Harvey Horner, of this plaere, | 

{ 

M. F. Homan was home on Sunday, | 

having made the trip from Lewistown | 

on his wheel, 

Arthur Homan's hand is healing. 

Ferry Harter and wife, of Bugar val- 

ley, spent Bunday with the latter's | 

parents, | 

David Ilgen, of Mifflinburg, made n | 
trip through this section last week, at- 1 

tending to business, | 

'Bquire Rishel, one of the best fiish- | 

ermen in this community, caught ul 

greet many ish last week, 

There will be a big time in Farmers 

Mills on the 4th of July, in the ¢ven- 

ing. A tub race at 6:80, a whee:ba row | 

race at 7:00 and a festival. Every body 

come and bring your friends, 
Wo A tp 

Oak Hall, 

absence, 

Our 

their bay, which is only a fair crop. 

The 

beginning to ripen, 

Mrs. Clayton tters spent a» 

days last week visiting at Tyrone, 

Mr, and Mrs. K. 

wheat, which will be 

fow 

Edwin 

rived at their home ou the 17th just. 

Miss Pearl Riter, of Jentre Hall, aud 

Mrs. Mary Poorman, of York, called 

Mr. and Mrs, 

Grove Mills, and Mr. and 

years, is at present sutleringg frou in - 

| digestion, We all hope for wer speedy 

Frecove ry. 

Mr. nud Mrs. Frank of Belle- 14 ,   Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Horner and 
fa 

Wm. Reiber, 

inland Keller, of Centre Hall, spent | 

Sunday with his eonsin, Wm, Stump | 
Clande Wirt i= a frequent 

the homeof J. T. Smith. 

pM 

Black Hawk. 

: . i Hack Hawk lies along the font of | 
Nittany Mountain on the south side: it 
is noted for its handsome women and | 

: homely men. But enough of history 
J. B. Bprow had an old fashioned | 

| barn raising on the IS inst. In the 
morning the neighbors began fo gath- 

near and at eight 
| o'clock about twenty-five men were on 
| the ground when 

| boss carpenter, 
Dave Young, the 

put them to work, 
Dave is all right and the frame went 

| together like a piece of machinery; at 
| noon the frame was ail up except the 
purlines and rafters when the call for 
linner eame. Ye gods ! what a dinner; 

{ two tables fairly bending under the 
good things that please the [nner 

Mra, Bprow is noted for ber fine 
cooking byt on this occasion she out. 
did herself, all agreeing it was the best 
meal they had sat down to for msny na 
day. Jake is justly proud of his barr : 

| Andy Horoer did the mason work a1 d 
did it well. 

Rhudy Gingerich has the best gar. 
den in Black Hawk, 

Mrs. Kate Horner contemplates sell. 
ing her splendid little farm situsted in 
Dlack Hawk, 

John Glace expects to go to Watson. 
town to work with his 

on a truck farm, 
brother-in-law 

a — a. 

Woodward. 

Dr. sud Mra. Ard visited their 
daughter in Lebanon last week, 

Mrs. F. IL. Magee, of Mszeppa, visit 
ed her husband Saturday and Bunday 

Mrs. E. H. Musser and Mrs, James 
Weaver visited Oscar Meger, st Co 
burn, last Saturday. 

Miss Mabelle Wolfe was to Millheim 
last Tuesday, 

Thomas Hutchison and son Francis, 
of Sunbury, and Miss Laura Mutehk 
son, of Lewisburg, visited friends las 
week, 

Allen Kreamer and wife visited the 
gentleman's paron's, Mr, and Mrs, J 
L. Kreamer on Sunday. 
Children's Day services were well at- 

tended Sunday evening in the Evan 
gelical church; the program was well 
rendered. 

Mes, Jobin Guisewite, of Oak Grove, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Daniel Btover, 
who is very ill. 

—————— A — A ———— 

The Eran Magazine, 

The July Era Magazive is an excep. 
tionally good number, and will appeal 
to a larger circle of readers than ever. 
Henry Francis’ “Story of Marie Ar - 
toinette’ is continued; while of short 

. 

, stories there are “A Flirtation and a 
Moral,” by Will M. Clemens;” “The 
Flying Ballet,” by Bailey Millard" 
“More Than a Hero,” by Hugo Erich. 
sen, ete, 

The Democrats of Nebraska Tuesday 
nominated C. J. Smith for governor, 
They had urged William J. Brysn to 
become their candidate but he would 
not allow his name to be used, 
AS MI MM SOTA 

The Reporter, one dollar per year. 
MI A ———— 

mily spent Thursday at the home of | 

caller at} 

{ fonte, Mr. aud Mrs. J. 

#, Carrie Dale, of Dales Summit sud 

Mire Anuva Dale, of this place, 

| all noticed at the howe of EE. K. Smith bi 

Tate, of Bhiloh, 

Were 

{on Bundsy. 

Mr. aud Mra, Wesley Tale and sons, 

mukio and Audrew, spent Sunday at 

| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Love, 
i ¢ 
| of Tusseyville, 

3 3 Harry Wagner was unfortunate it 

| losing one of his horses last Saturday. 

Mrs. Jacob Klinger at the home 

lof Jolin Klinger, of Centre Furnace, 

Our young people Chil 

dren's Day exercises at Linden Hall 

is 

attended 

last Sunday evening and all repotted a 

very nice time, 

The Lutheran Funday-sclLool 

and all invited to attend. 

cream snd cake will be served. 

Mr. 

nol feed 

are 

of Lock Haven, was 

week 

Cleaver, 

in town last 

Boston, Muss. 

books, 
—————— 

Many exeellent may be 

found in the July Everybody's. Dug. 

more contributes some of his best neg. 

atives to depicting “The Delights of 

Salmon Fishing.” Penrhyn Bilan 

laws develops a new vein in his Hus. 

trations for Miss Duer’s story, and 
there are some extraordinarily inter 

esting reproductions in Leoni’s parch. 
ments. These include portraits of the 

Presidents fromm Washington to Roose. 

velt. J. B. Grafl, Oren Lowell, E 

Murray McKay and John Cecil Cley 
are also represented. 

pictures 

A Mp tl 

A Trae Unionist, 

Nora ~Our Maggie's going U' be vac. 

cina'ed ! 

Mike <8Bhe'll not! Oim a Union mon 

an Oill have no scabs in the family. 
yy 

Of what does a bad taste ia your 
mouth remind you? It indicates Lhat 

your stomach is in bad condition and 

will remind you that there is nothing 
80 good for such a dwsorder as Cham. 

berlain’s Stomach & Liver Tablets 
after having once used them. They 
cleanse and invigorate the stomach 

snd regulate the bowels. For sale at 
25 cents per box by J. F. 8mith, H. F, 
Rossman, J. BB. Fisher's Sons, 

» 

House and Lot for Baie, 

The Ritner homestead in Centre 
Hall is offered for sale by the owner, 
Rev. Robert O'bosle, in order to close 
out the estate. The property consists 
of dwelling hones, outbuildings 
stable and about five acres of land. 
The 1oeation x pleasant, and will take 
# splendid home, For further partie 
ulnrs inquire of W. B. Mingle, Cen- 
tre Hall. 1 
——— A fo ———— 

flow to Avold Treonbie, 

Now ix the time to provide yoursell 
and family with a bottle of Chamber 
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, It is almost certain to le 
needed before the summer is over, and 
if procured now may save you a trip to 
town in the night or your busiest sea. 
wot, It is everywhere admitted to be 
the most successful medicine in use for 
bowel complaints, both for children 
and adults. No family can sfford to 
be without it. For sale by J. F\ mith, 
H. F. Rmsman, J. BD. Fisher's Sous, 
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  Dorothy Dodd, 

est. 
Here we are again after a week's | vy. 

farmers have begun to ake | 3D 

short is! 

Bmith wre | 

the proud parents of a big boy that ar- | 

in town afew minutes lust Wednesday. | 

Luther Dale, of Piue | 

Mra Clem | 

Dale, of Houserville, spent Sunday at | 

the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Dale. | 

Mrs. Kaup, a lady aged ser ent y-nine | 

will | 

bold a social on Friday evening at the | 

bome « { Enoch Sweeney in Boalsburg, | 

1ce- 

looking | 

after the interests of Ginn & Company, | 

publishers of school | 

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble | 
and Don’t Know it. 

How To Find Out, 

Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours, a 
Ament 

HOTELS. 

GE EE HALL HOTEL . 
J. W, Runkle, Manager 

i supplied with 

Bulamer boarders receive special stien- 

sealililer locality. Cents 

for Sahing sud bunting. waytyi 

HOTEL HAAG, : 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{ Fine Stabling. Heated Throughout, 

Rates $1.00 per day, 

Rewly equipped, bar sind 

thie bast 

inl © 

ton, aud can find so 
or ort. 

ing indicates an 
healthy condi- 

the kid- 
i stains 

it is 

| East Bishop Miieet, 
{ air tn | 

: "i or pan | F. A. SEWCOMER. 
tt back is 

sonvincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 

Wh 
fs 

Proprietor 

BG MILIA HOTEL, 
Edwin Build, Proprietor, 

EPRING MILLE, PA 

| First-class sceommodations at all Umes for man 
{ 

y fulfills every | 

| 
| NFRI 

at to Do. : 
There is rt in the knowledge so | 

often expressed, that Dr, Kil 
Root, the great 
wizh ring 
back, kid 
of the 1 
to he 14 « 2 

r 

wer's Ewamp- 
or beast. 

in the | Free bus Lo aud from all trains i n the | ’ { Excellent livery stiac] od, der and every part | 

Old Fort Hotel . . . 
s inability 

A AL 

kidney rem 
rheumatism, 

t i 
Fe DIGG 

fy oie 
n ain 

wine o BHAWY] B, Propricior, 

up many times 

mild and the extra- | R Kewly Furubbed 

Best } 

PENNSYLVANIA BLK. 

‘hiladelphia & Lrie R. K. Divisien 
and Northern Central Iuilw Hy. 

i - - 
Ta Tare i foot M y2 

n, N.Y. When w ! | IBAINS LEAVE MONTANDOK, bASIW 81 
his generous offer in this paper, 

3 
rer th “i 

Furnitare st Reduced 'ricen Furlor car sud ay toi ip m 
delphin, 

mn 

{we Pu BC Conch 

Smith Bros, from now until August | 
Ist, will sell at greatly reduced prices | wi 

i nll kinds of furniture. The goods are | we 

| first class in every particular, and the [A . 
prices are xo Jow thst it will pay to] 

| buy during this period. 

' 

ry 
dTHIY 
mere 

Dally for Bunla 
Enrriseiig snd iter 

Wook deys for BCs pton, Ha 
Lee le, dew Sok 
Thiovgh 3 wae niger 

foarre 

A stations 

i, apd Pot 
nore 

TEP 
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 Veekdays for Eunbury, 
BRECWOL, Foutsvidie, Ha... 
Wo slalious, arriving of 

gE 9.20 J. m 

Ee. 

Dorot hy Dodd. 

Tia Joma Bee Grant Hoover before you insure. | dbo a 
! Bl LnGeiplis, Lellinore 

¥ oe kdeys 

Povey 
for Wilkes 

we. nnd daily 
ils, BRITIVILG 

KE 3.050 A m.,, 

So p.m. Pus 
A Bailioore, 

A full line of bicycle repairs at Bush- | 
y . i 

man s. i 

EI NT ST A — 

A Correction i 

i 
3 for subpar, 

dimde Elslions, 817i 

m. Rew York et 5.18 
i Wark 405 =. 
85 sievpliug cars rots Harrisbuug 
phi and hew York Philadelphia pRRsEngers can resoain recper undisturbed 

funtu 7.80 se. mm, 
i 3 tr 1 

This is to certify that the party from 
1 Spring Mills, ruspecied of robbing iy ! 

mn Pulls of : 
. { to Phiind 

erie and I am very sorry that he was | 7200806 

u 

house is altogether innocent the a fH 

0 

suspecied 

J. M.( 

CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

Fire and Life : 

Insurance Companies | 

‘in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 2 a
 

No mutuals ;: no assessments. 

+..Money fo Loan on First Morigage | Rs per. 
| 8%ip m rein i. Week duys for Renovo, i aut 3 shila edinle sialivik, 

67 Weekdare 
ste stations 

¢ Uomchs for § 

Centre NIAY, 1 3 

EUR mid § 
Ciphiie aud Weald 

§ 5.48 R23 i +b 

ship au, i 
i ST ! WEST WARD, 

I For Frie Can. 
 Nisgars Falls, and 

I umes WW 

for Dubois, 

Guay 

Inrgest 

FUBCRY* 

Fo Lock Haven 
Weckdays lor 

Fittsburg and 
A 4 Yio 

“ kdays for Kane, Ty - 
Pitsburg, Cenan. 

MALODs Pyracse 
Nimgures Palin with 
#10 hene and Roope 

Lilledel pha 

burg 

Office in Crider's Btone Building, 

for Ww 

wh 
Philo delptiia, 

Hino. 
Parlor AB Delicfonte, Pa. 

pay Telephone connection, ¥ 
sud lute 

INGaY vnly, for Williams 
#. { 

ni ried sie stallions 

| 

| LEWISBURG AND TYRONE BALLEBOAD, 
Week days, You will find thee 

-—wbest brands of 

90 9000 HN BWW wl 
{ 

+ FLOUR * 
7% 9000 D0 VDP 

are kept by 

JOHN 3. AUMAN, 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

Pillsbury Flour and 

Join §, Auman Brand 
are the best on the market. 
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bal pm, and 07 pw, 

Ou Sundays trains leave Mortendor ¢ 23 
While m and 4.5 p. m., retusr * » Jes 
bre 26a om. 1008 a.m. and 4 57 p.m, 

i kK BEND J.B HUTCHINBON, 
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General Manager, 
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MIDDLINGS 
always on hand, 

Custom chopping done st all times, 

I also keep Balt on hand at all tines 
in grain bags or in burlap sacks, Also 
Baum’'s Poultry, Horse & Stock Food. 

A new flour of entire whest and su- 
perior to Graham flour now in stock. 
pe” Highest prices paid for all kinds 

of grain. 
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Spring Mills, Pa. 3 
P. V.S.STORE. 

® We have the ability to serve 
You with Good Bhioes at reasons 
able prices, because we have a 
large new stock. We have the 
inclination to serve you because 
good service is sure to cause you 
to return, 
Our best advertisement is the 

satisfied Customer. Our Btock 
embraces all kinie of Shoes for 
Men, Ladies avd Children, 
Our shoes have Charac'er, 

Style, Finish and quality, Orders 
filled by mail or Tohephone, 

OXFORDS 
FOR 

Men, 
Lad ies, 
Misses, 
She en, 

C. A. KRAPE. 
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